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THIS EVENIMO STAR has a regular
and permanent Family Circulation
noch more tlian the combined cir¬
culation of the other Waahlnfton
dallies. As a News and AdTertislns
Medium It has no competitor.

E7In order to avoid delays, on ac¬

count of personal absence, letters to
THE STAR shoald not be addressed
to any Individual connected with the
oflce. hot simply to THE STAR, or to
the Editorial or Bnalnesi Depart-
¦..ats, according to teaor or purpose.

Our Sol Id Institutions.
Is there not good ground for pride iind

comfort in the way in which the country
met the shock at Buffalo? There was not a

sUn of panic in any responsible quarter.
Every man in high national office decided
at once, and correctly, upon his duty, and
did it. Some conflicting advice was offered
to the Vice President. He was urged to
have a care as*to his movements, and this
city was suggested as the proper place for
him. But he did not hesitate a moment,
and started, as he should have done, for
Buffalo. The members of the cabinet were

witlely scattered, but all, except Secretaries
Hay and Long, who were at remote points
and in poor health, left immediately for the
bedside of their chief. Within twenty-four
hours, indeed, had the President s wounds
proved fatal in that time, authoritative
action from the highest sources would have
been possible in Buffalo by the new chief
magistrate, surrounded by a majority of
the cabinet. There need not have been a

moment's delay.
Equally prompt and clear-headed, too.

were the great captains of finance in deal¬
ing with the situation. They moved in con¬

cert upon the moment for the protection of
th>- money market in the interests of all.
It was a wise and patriotic step. The en¬

ormous business of the past few years has
distributed investments in many new lines,
and speculation has been rife. The Presi¬
dent s death would have put everything in
peril. The probability of it even was

gravely to be reckoned with. Except for
unusual precautions, values might go whirl¬
ing downward. Those precautions were

taken, and. assisted by the favorable bul¬
letins from Buffalo, they had an excellent
effect. Confidence prevailed everywhere
both on Saturday and on yesterday.
Mention need hardly be made of the feel¬

ing of brotherhood that was everywhere
awakened among the people. That was

something for which previous national
calamities had prepared us. The American
people are aggressive and sometimes fierce
in their partisan contentions, but never

without a sense of their national obliga¬
tions or pride in their institutions. A blow
at the head of the state Is instantly re¬

sented as a blow against all. The partisan
gives place to the patriot in a moment,
it was so in this case. The whole people
responded as one man, and stood ready to
support as one man all measures that
might be necessary for the upholding of
the national authority.
We stand therefore as a nation pretty

firmly on our pins. The fact should not
make us neglectful or careless at any time
but it is one to which attention may prop¬
erly be called in a spirit of hearty con¬

gratulation.

Emma Goldman Kvnnd.
The arrest of Emma Goldman in Chicago

today was fully to have been expected.
Is a well-known figure and it was in¬

credible that she should long evade police
attention. Ever since she poured her vil¬
lainous doctrine into the ears of young
Berkmann and persuaded him to shoot
Henry C. Frick in 1892 she has been a

marked figure. Too much leniency has at
times been shown to her, when she has
even violated the law with her unrestricted
tirades against governments and rulers.
She has grown aggressive and bold in con¬
sequence. and last December she delivered

whUrt,n Xew York ,n the c°urae ^
Which she uttered the following challenge-

Justly sent" tophi's arooMb? ofh"a"-
v-t the tnrSC" jrfhj
mSIS him

* ,hoU3«'"i -ill arise

Her arrest now may not lead to an imme
d.ate clearing of the mystery of?he 7r-
cumstancea which led to Czolgosz's crime.

sheTnrth be*n faiHy I>roved
.

^ were associated to some extent
and he has declared that he drank inspira¬
tion for his deed from her speeches It is

playing1 a,hl°thPr hand that '*<>** is
Playing a deep Kame and has mentioned
Goldman's name merely to cover his real

\isers and fellow - conspirators. But
whether or not Goldman is shown to have

^ dirPCtl>" - lnd»rectly!
she is well captured. She is an undesirable

dim V an<1 there shou,d Httle
difficulty in devising a means of either ship-

in re.,.,""' " "" CO"n,ry " »«r

Senator Wellington said about what
every one who knows him might have ex¬
pected him to say. His faculty for blun¬
dering Is apparently unimpaired.

Mr. Bryan will hardly assume to be a
greater leader than Napoleon, and will rest
content without any more Waterloos.

Richard Croker will stay in New York
long enough to insure the reformers
against a lack of material to work on.

Foreign and American Anarchists.
It appears that Leon Czolgosz. who shot

President McKinley, is a native of this
country, having l>een born in Michigan of
foreign-born parents. He therefore stands
as the type of a class which must be spe¬
cially considered in all discussions of the
best methods of suppressing anarchism in
America, the native converts to this deadly
cult. These people, of unknown numbers,
are not subject to a rule refusing admis¬
sion or residence to immigrants who are
known to entertain dangerous views of
government. They are citizens, and If ex¬
pelled must be formally banished, a prac¬
tice foreign to present American policies.
There Is no provision for such treatment
In any of the laws as now written.
Just how large a percentage of the hold¬

ers of anarchistic doctrines are of foreign
birth cannot be definitely known, but it is
generally believed that it Is greatly prepon¬
derant. Here have gathered for years the
proscribed of all the lands which have
frowned upon the cult. Polish revolution¬
ists, Russian nihilists, German radicals.
French communists. Italian anarchists, all
believers In the possibility of social organ¬
ization without government, have swarmed
here, attracted by the freedom guaranteed
by the American Constitution, freedom
of speech and action, freedom to assemble
and promulgate their theories and to pros¬
elyte for the strengthening of their cause.
Here they have In a large measure sub¬
merged their racial and doctrinal differ¬
ences. Hatred of the state and all Its ex¬
ponents has commonly drawn them into
communities animated by the stagle spirit
of destruction which is at the basis of an¬
archism and its kindred schools of philos¬
ophy.
They have sowed their seed broadcast,

scattering It among good citizens and bad
alike. They have lured young men from
wholesome principles by their ravings
against the tyranny of the rich and the in¬
iquity of the state. They have tempted
disappointed political followers with the

promise of an organization to be'dominated
by the leaders of their societies. They
have fed the fires of personal vengeance
and have fanned into fury the embers of
selfish discontent.
The uncontaminated native American at¬

mosphere is not conducive to the spread
of the anarchistic view of the state. It
tends rather to the growth of a healthy
recognition of the rights, responsibilities
and opportunities of the Individual, and the
necessity for a firm organization known as

government to protect all in their legitimate
prerogatives of citizenship. Anarchism is
distinctively of foreign inception and de¬
velopment. It must be treated as such, but
with full recognition that it has taken root
in our soil despite the adverse conditions,
which have, however, restricted it to com¬

paratively narrow limits.
The American anarchist, anomaly as he

is, requires a different treatment from his
foreign-born tutor. When the latter has
been removed, and the lure of ignorant,
alien, uncomprehending fanaticism has
been destroyed, the average American,
being left to his own devices, will be safe.

The New Day I* Chin*.
The departure of Mr. Rockhill from China

is an event the full significance of which
should not be lost even In this moment of
greater interest attaching to the Pre*
dent s condition. It marks the concluding
steps in bringing China once more into
touch with the civilized powers. Her obli¬
gations to them and theirs to her are. 'With
the signing of the protocol, formally of
record now. and events for the good of all
should rapidly work out. The promise
that they will.
And Prince Chun's visit abroad ought to

assist to this desirable end. His mission
to Germany has been altogether successful.
Being novel and difficult, it appealed to
the humorists in Europe, and they seized it.
Precisely what was originally demanded
by the German emperor and what was
modified under the protest of the prince we
do not know; but what took place when
the prince presented himself was highly
crtditable to both sides. China's message
was sufficient and was well delivered, and
the kaiser's reply, while stern and em¬

phatic, was not calculated to wound tho
personal feelings of the envoy.
t'pon leaving Germany Prince Chun will

visit by invitation several other countries;
and there can be no doubt about the cor¬

diality of his reception wherever he may
go. His embarrassments are at an end, an
henceforth until he returns home he will
be merely a welcome sightseer. There is
a great deal worthy of his attention, an

certain to arrest it. Described as a young
man of quick faculties, he ought to return
home very much wiser than when he left it,
and well able to give the authorities there
valuable suggestions about some of the re¬
forms they are reported to be preparing to
institute at the suggestion of the powers.
Moreover, China understands now as

never before the necessity of deserving and
possessing the good will of the powers.
She cannot expect to live to herself nor

vet live upon her own terms with others.
She has a part to play In the world s

drama, and she must play It in accord with
the others in the cast. Her great wall s

of no force as against progress. That is
certain to make its way further and fur¬
ther within her borders until it permeates
the whole kingdom. The day should not be
a distant one when China, instead of re¬

sisting progress, will welcome if. when
the people, freed from old customs, *111
welcome the new, and profit by what the
western nations have to offer them.
But the matter of moment now is the

new start that has been made, and which
is signalized by the signing of the proto¬
col at Pekln. It is of great Importance to
all the world, and to no other country
more than to the United States.

Representatives of fifteen organizations
met in New York yesterday to start In mo¬
tion the machinery of a movement to de¬
feat Tammany. The names of nineteen
available men as candidates for the mayor¬
alty were referred to a committee of eigh¬
teen members. Thus the mathematics of
the reform movement may be discerned.
It is to be hoped that 15-19-18 Is a winning
combination in the Gotham policy game.

* *

The shipment of 2,500 Angora goats to
southern Maryland will provide the ma¬
terial for an Interesting experiment. While
the Angora goat may be valued for its
fleecy coat it Is unreasonable to expect
that it will supplant the opossum as a pop¬
ular luxury.

. ^ 9 .

The campaign of Mr. Gamaliel Bradford
of Massachusetts Is to be conducted on the
lines of opposition to organized wealth.
This is a lofty and laudable principle, but
somehow it does not sound original.

m . .

If Czolgosz had had any sentiments In
common with American institutions he
would have gone before a legislature long
since and had some of the superfluous con¬
sonants extracted from his name.

- ". . . '

The man who thinks that 16 to 1 Is still
an issue ought. In order to be consistent, to
reopen the dispute about the beginning
of the twentieth century.

. ^ *

The country may yet call upon Massa¬
chusetts to divert some of its talents from
politic and apply them to saving the lob¬
ster from extinction.

The mosquito has never been suspected
of transmitting appendicitis or any othar
recherche disease. It Is an Insect without
a redeeming trait.

_
.»

It should be borne in mind that no trans¬
action with China can be regarded as set¬
tled until the goods are actually delivered
and signed for.

.» .

Alfred Austin has been of benefit to many
people who feel that they are on safe
ground as critics when they are abusing
his poetry.

? . ^
Henrik Ibsen's persistence as well as his

curious whiskers entitle him to be known
as the literary Oom Paul.

? » ?
Tom L. Johnson could not, of course, un¬

dertake to insure Cleveland, Ohio, against
accidents by flood.

Labor Is at a disadvantage In being com¬
pelled to choose among so many different
kinds of advice.

» . ?
w

Predicting; the Buffalo Tragedy.
A man of the name of Huttmann, an

opera singer, is quoted as follows in a dis¬
patch Irom Wichita, Kan.:
"While traveling. In February or March,

between Abilene. Texas, and El Paso,Texas. Antonio Maggio, a cornet player for
the company, told me that he belonged to
an anarchistic circle, with headquart»rs in
Rome, Italy. He told me President Mc-
Klnley and Emperor William were doomed
to assassination, and that men had already
been selected to kill them.
" 'The time is not yet come for the as¬

sassination of Emperor William,' he said,
.but President McKinley will be killed be¬
fore next October.'

.' 'Whyr I asked.
" 'Because he sent soldiers into the Phil¬

ippines, as King Humbert sent soldiers to
the natives of Africa. AH who seek to op¬
press must die.'
"I thought he was merely romancing at

the time, but now I believe he was not.
He also told me the circle had assassins in
the household of the Emperor of Germany.
Maggio also told me he expected some day
to be called upon to kill a tyrant, and that
when he Is. It will be the proudest moment
of his life."
We are left to infer that for the first

time this extraordinary conversation is
now repeated. Here was a man boasting of
his connections with militant anarchism.
He approved of political murder. He was
hoping for an assignment to do a deed of

that kind himself. He was pretending to
inside information' s to anarchistic plans
for the future, whlgh included the killing
of PresldentNM&CihWy before October. .And
yet the mai^to whom all of this was con¬

veyed dlmidbed it lightly as mere romanc¬

ing.
There is revealed in this an evidence of

how familiar, unfortunately, we have
grown to be with subjects of this kind, and
how little discussion of them moves *us
until some ruler, or a representative of
the people, is stricken down. We draw a
line between the man who talks in this
strain about a leader of the people, and
one who indulges in the same threat against
an Individual. Nothing is more likely than
if this man Maggio had disclosed a plot
against the head of the opera company,
and announced his willingness to execute
it If called upon, his revelations would
have been promptly reported. Huttmann
would have felt that a duty. Moreover, he
would have been ashamed to associate with
a person confessing himself so lost to all
sense of humanity and responsibility. But
such disclosures respecting the President of
the United States are dismissed with a

smile, and the man who makes them and
avows his sympathy with them keeps his
acquaintances and his job and loses noth¬
ing in standing.
There are flighty men who Indulge in a

good deal of meaningless talk, and pretend
to information which they do not possess.
Their only object is self-exploitation. But
it is a serious question if all talk affecting
the safety of public men should not
promptly be reported in some form to the
authorities for their information and in¬
vestigation. If it proves to be idle it will
-be something gained to expose and confuse
the liars with It. If it proves to be of
value, the clue thus obtained may be used
in time to the utmost benefit. The man
who sympathizes with anarchy is as bad
a man as he who strikes a blow, for
anarchy.

.¦ . ?

It has been widely noted and variously
commented upon that the summer girl has
been less in evidence this season than
usual. There Is no cause for regret at her
departure, even If it should prove perma¬
nent. The summer girl, as plctorially and
poetically described, is a creature of fluff
and frizzes, with a penchant for coquetry.
She is a fleeting joy, who can better be
spared than the common-sense giri who
makes all seasons her own.

. » ¦ t
Russell Sage says that Wall street is a

safe and pleasant place for the men who
buy stocks outright. But this method is
expensive, and cannot be made to apply to
those who do not happen to have a few
hundred thousand waiting for investment.

u m

The chambers of commerce In France
will probably petition the government to
remove the duty which limits the admis¬
sion of American wheat. This is not due
to any fondness for America. France needs
the wheat.

* . ?
Anarchists affect to despise wealth, but

there are times when they realize that si¬
lence is golden and value It accordingly.
Mr. Lawson regrets that he cannot make

Boston as eminent in yacht racing as John
L. Sullivan made it in pugilism.

SHOOTING STARS.

Indebtedness.
"Don't you think a man who has been

intrusted with official position owes his
constituents something in return?"
"Of course," answered Senator Sorghum.

"But the trouble Is that the circumstances
prevent your taking a receipted bill. Some
people, merely because they support you
in one election, expect you to support
them for the remainder of their lives."

Conaoiatloa.
"I am afraid I have taken a severe cold.

I shouldn't be surprised If I have a sore
throat."
"Well, Charley dear," answered young

Mrs, Torklns, "it might be worse. The
base ball season is about over. Tou don't
have to cheer any more, anyhow."

Wo Deferred Payments.
"Is your daughter learning to play by

note?"
"Certainly not," answered Mrs. Cumrox,

a little indignantly. "We pay cash for
every lesson. The idea!"

Unfailing Material.
The man who loveth to complain
Where e'er he turns will find

Some disappointment that will suit
His mournful frame of mind.

And sadly he will rail because,
When autumn has her fling.

Canaries are not good to eat
And reed birds cannot sing.

Crashing.
"I never was humiliated in me life as

much as I was in New York!" exclaimed
Meandering Mike.
"What happened?" inquired Plodding

Pete.
"De prosecutin' attorney accused me o'

bein' as unprincipled as de policeman dat
arrested me."

Dae. »

Wake upf Mlsrtuh Oyster;
You'se had enough o' sleep;

We's done brought out the crackers
An' we's carved de lemon deep.

You's gotter quit yoh restln'
Whah de sea-weeds drift an' sway;

Wake up. Mistuh Oyster,
'Case it's time you's on de way.

You's gotter leave de mermaids
An' de fishes an' de shells

Whah de billows done make music
Foh to ease yoh loafln' spells,

I knows you doesn' wnnter
Leave yoh happy home a bit;

But yoh uncle hab an appetite
Dat you jes' gwinter fit.

>m 0 ?
The Anti-Red Propaganda.

From the Philadelphia North American.
In reply to the North American's request

for the views of national legislators and
governors on a proposed anti-anarchy law
scores of messages heartily indorsing such
a measure continue to pour in. They come
from every quarter of the country, and in
all there is not a dissenting voice. Every
answer means a vote in Congress to anni¬
hilate the anarchy that teaches the de¬
struction of government. Statesmen of in¬
ternational renown declare for such a law,
with proper safeguards to free speech, and
say that the safety of the nation and the
individual demands new legislation.

. . m

Crasade Against Vice.
From Zion'i Herald-
Preparations are being made for a most

extensive crusade against vice in London.
More than 1.000 prominent persons, repre¬
senting every borough in the metropolis,
have associated themselves together for
this purpose. They will undertake to re¬
press public Immorality, disorderly houses,
obscene language, pernicious pictures, pub¬
lications and plays.

Behind the Times.
From the Worcester Spy.
The last horse car has been banished

from Massachusetts. To see the horse car
one needs to go to some farmer's pasture,
where they are used for cow sheds, or to
New York city, where they are still in use.
The admission is 5 cents. New York city
will probably have horse cars twenty yeara
after the rest of the country has aban¬
doned them.

The Tiger Will Ran.
From the New York Tribune.
When justice begins Its tiger hunt in dead

earnest the monarch of the jungle Will turn
tail and run like a scared cat in full flight
from an infuriated bull terrier.

m 9 » .

To Washlagton.
From the Syracuse Post-Standard.
Being about to found a capital city, the

Australians have sent for plans and speci¬
fications.where ? To Montreal? To Lon¬
don? No, to Washington.

McHyraew'-7-^-
"Strictly reliable* qualities."

Bnlimi boars, ft a.m. to .

Oet Ready .

for School!
Wo have been hu*Y since Monday morning

outfitting the children for school. .

Our unsurpassed assortment of Boys' and
Misses' Heavy and Medium-weight Under¬
wear is now ready for your inspection, and
will be on sale tomorrow morning.Boys' Medium ajsdHeavy-weight Balbrig- X? lErgan Shirts and Drapers "»vvi *X. wut.
Boys' Heavy Wool A^r tfk SArMixed Underwear,... 10 SOt-
Misses' Medium and Heavy-weight 2(01/*Balbrlggan Underwear aPvrV.

U^nderwear... ?,.^lxed 42c. to 75c.
Children's Hoisiery._°^r famous lines of Children's WarrantedBlack School Hose at-I2&c., 15c., 25c. & 35c.
Gloves and Handkerchiefs.
Boys' and Misses' Kid and MochaGloves at 4) 11
Boys' and Mists'

Qloves......!!25c. & 50c.
Boy»' Colored Bordered and Misses'

White All-linen Handkerchiefs vt.

CHILDREN'S TIBS.full line oflBrnew fall shades
CHILDREN'S UM-

IKK^°..r60c. to $1.25
Children's Linen Collars 12^c.
Wm. H. McKnew,

933 Pa. Ave.
it

To

Please Particular People.
. . . Our peerless 38c. Coffee satisfies the most
. * * epicurean tastes. It's a special blend of
. . . OLD DUTCH GOV'T JAVA and ARABIAN
. . . MOCHA. Famous for Its purity.wlnellke. . * clearness . delightful aroma and flavor.
. . . Fresh roasted dally. Ground, pul-
. . . verlzed and whole bean. Pound....
N. H. Duval!, 1923 Fa. Av.

"Ine Groceries, Wines and Liquors.sel0-tu,th&s-20
>iuiiuiiuiiiuuiiuiuniii!iit>aai!BUU!uiitiii:ua«Hu»nmi{niiiiiini;mH4imitiiHiii;Kiui<iuuiiiiHiuit»r.iHn

Store closed at 5 p.m =

Saturdays at 1 p.m.

SAPPHIRE. !
Birthstone for September.

"A maiden born when September leaves
Are rustling in September's breese,
A SAPPHIRE on her brow should bind;
Twill cure diseases of the mind."

GALT & BIRO.,
JEWELLERS. SILVERSMITHS 4cSTATIONERS.

1107 Penn. Avenue.
selO-tu.thfts-28 ...nrwiruu?n^nr»iimtWinmwi*mii»niii.WMUUBiiWTmTiimiwnniii»iirtminnnnntmtiftit!twnnmt!irrrnii

New Fall Photos.
Many new mounts for fall and winter.

Some here. More coming soon. Stop In
and see what Is stylish and daluty In
Photos. We're still making those hand¬
some "ECLIPSE" PHOTOS for j

STALBE'S,ARTISTIC photos
1107 F STREET.

seHM.th.s-14

300 1-lb. loaves to the barrel.

RELY ON

Bleed
Flour

*

I%
\
| Cream

!
I|B.B.Earnshaw& Bro.,|£ Wholesalers, «.'££^\ It 9

Prices Still
REDUCED

for all your baking
this winter, Just as
you've done in sea¬
sons past. You know v.

how dependable and
satisfactory it is. At
What light, dell- r
clous, invitingoi!
Bread, Rolls, Cake
and Pastry It makes, p
When your order -jygoes to the grocer, \remember to SPECI- of
FY "Cream Blend"
and INSIST on Twv- ?
lng it. .

This cool spell reminds yonof the Furs. Unpack them.
look them over.see what re¬
pairs or alterations they need.
We'll do the work THIS
WEEK at greatly reduced
prices. But this week only.

COR. 13TH AND
STREETS.

FURS EXCLUSIVELY. sel0-t.th,s-20

For
Repairing
FURS.

Saks Fur Co., CQC
'Plumbing Exclusively.

1New Bath Rooms.
Let us take out the old

bath room fixtures and put
in new.the finest the times
have produced.
.See our Show Rooms.

g- Caverly,B.
sel0-3m,20

504 and 506 10th.

Ladies' Tailoring
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Pending the adjustment of the insurance on
account of a recent fire in our establishment,
we will make np all goods now ou baud at
greatly reduced prices. These fabrics are of
the latest Importation and are a!>solutely per¬
fect In every particular. Superior workman¬
ship assured on evsry suit and gown. This
offer holds good till September 25.

LOUIS FOER, Ladies' Tailor, 813 15th st.
seO-lm-14 JC.

A Cafpet Snap! j
.Fine Roxbury Tapestry
Brussels, refxa- 7^
larly worth /
yard, for...._.

No matter where yon look, yon won't And
another such showing of beautiful and ex¬
clusive pattern^ la Roxbury Tapestry
Brussels Carpet^ TWj true $1 quality for
82^c. yard.
ie Houghton Co., 1214

(vJio^dv/wvv__v
pianoS Rented.

BRM^r^s^ave.
It

.A special that merits the attention of
all who travel. An extra deep, solid sole
leather Suit Case, double steel frame topand bottom, Irish linen lined, hand riveted,solid brass lock, stltebed with waxed har¬
ness thresd. The cgual of any $8 case.
Special, $6.50.
.Other Special Suit Cases at
$4.50 and $5.

i328 F St.,OCwB^CIl 3* Kw Hoom
it

STOPS DIARRHOEA AND STOMACH CRAMPS.
Dr. 81egc-rt's Genuine. Imported Angostura BK-
lui.

. Every Garnjent is~Made Here
in Washington \y&shington
Tailors. J
An Opening
ilen Appreciate.

% .Our first fall opening has
been all of the success we

expected for it.
*

Men have
shown their appreciation of
our methods, our work and
our prices, and were quick
to call and see "what's
what" for fall.

< ?

.The fact that this is
theoniyhouseinWash- J| ington making a suit

| as low as $10 and hav- ;;
« > ing all the work done $'

? here in town is a win-
< [ ning card,
o .Opening specials $

thisweekaretempt= *

ing far-sighted men
to order clothes
early. One special
of a suit at $15
that'sunmatchable
under $20 is win-
ning orders on all
sides. Get samples
and make compari¬
sons.

. Acme
Tailoring Co.,
j. makover. 7th st

floors Covered Economically.Fi Floor Stain and Floor Varnish In connec¬
tion with a few handsome rugs will save
the cost of expensive carpet*. The Stains,

40c. quart. The Varnish, 70c. quart.

Geo. E. Corbett, 627 10th at.
.Phone 1788-3.

selO-lOd

Barber & Ross,
nth and G Sts.

A
REAL
BARGAIN
Is something you really want
at a lower price than you ex¬

pect to pay.and our house-
furnishing department is full
of these kind of bargains.
For instance, here are

Preserving Kettles
As Low
as - - -

This la preserving season, and a
bargain like this couldn't come more op¬
portunely.

Jelly Molds,
6Co to 65c.
Our regular piicea, but bargains when

compared to others' prices. New style
molds, too.poreltles; big assortment;
0c. to 65c.

Latest and most improved
Kitchen Utensils

in every site'and ovary ware.the great¬
est show of "pots and pans" ever col¬
lected In one stock In Waahlagton.a
place of Interest to either old or new
housekeepers.

9
Ulth & G Sts.
It

Examine the Sinks
¦ .wast* pipes and drains. If Ton detect

any foul odors use "CREOSOTE OIL." It's
the beat of disinfectants and deodoriser*.
Cleans and porifles.destroy* fool cxlor*.
PREVENTS DISEASE.
C71Sc. QT. BOTTLE. 'Phone West M.

E.B.WARREN&CO..SS> 3.
Coal Tar Products, Contractors' Supplies.
my26-s.tu.th.l«

I lost my appetite, my bowels
failed to move, I could not sleep
and felt altogether bad. A
friend knew of something by.
his own experience that would
fit my case to a T. He told me
of Ripans Tabules and what
they were doing for him. I
bought some and found they
were just what I needed.

At Druggists.
Five Cents for Package Con¬

taining Teir.
jy26-»12t42

Curtain &*7C.Stretcher, ^ "

You can't do up tit* Cartatut properly without a
Curtain Stretcher. We hare a good one regular
fl kind. Special price 87c.

Josiah R. Bailey, ??£ ,t.
ee7-10d The Bailey $1 Saw.Warranted.

HowAbonTthe^"
Furmace?

Tbe safest plan Is to have the furnace
put la good working Order now. Then,
when the time comes to start a Ore yoa

' can do sn at a moment's notice and with¬
out fear of trouble. Our stove repairers
are all experts. n«ir work is final.
May we send them to yon?

JSHEDDSS.
432 Ninth St.

it

Woodward
M D

Lothrop,
New York.Washington.Paris.

Our business hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Call or send your address for our

September booklet."The Student"
.containing a classified list of stu¬
dents' supplies.everything for boys
and girls, young men and young
women.

New Autumn

Dress Goods.
We now show a choice assortment

©f advance styles in both foreign and
domestic dress fabrics, preliminary
to the formal and complete exhibit
which will be made later.
Among recent arrivals are Broad¬

cloths, Venetians, Henriettas and
Satin Prunellas.
Also rich Golf Suitings for wo¬

men's street and golf skirts and
tailor gowns.
Also a beautiful line of new Fancy

Waistings, in handsome and exclu¬
sive styles.
First floor. Tenth at.

Boys'
Clothing.
Three special items in Boys' Suits

suitable for early fall wear. The at¬

tention of mothers preparing their
sons for school is directed to these
items. Excellent values, all three:
50 Fine All-wool Tuxedo Suits, in nary blue,

dark stripes and fancy mixtures; well made; well

fitting; 4 pieces, single or double-breasted coat,
single or double-breasted Teat, shield front and

pants; siseb 3 to 12.

Special price, $3.75.
00 Fine All-wool Sailor Blouse Suits, in nary

blue serges and dark striped materials; best qual¬
ity; finest workmanship; trimmed and braided with
black or white silk b-ald; sizes 3 to 12.

Special price, $3.75.
75 Very Fine Single and Double-breasted Salts;

al*o a number of Vest Suits; also a few Norfolk
Jacket Suits, in nary blue and neat, stylish mix¬
tures; well made and well fitting; sizes 7 to 16.

$5.00. Were $6.00 to $7.50.
Third floor.

New Colored
Petticoats.

Full assortment of Colored Petti¬
coats, including sateens, plain and
mercerized, silk moreen and a very
handsome line of taffeta silks, in
street and evening effects.

Attention is called to some very
excellent values in Sateen Petticoats
as follows:
Women's Black Sateen Petticoats, um¬

brella style, three rows of cording, two <t ,
ruffles. Each
Women's Black Sateen Petticoats, with

deep accordion-plaited flounce edged with
narrow ruffle. Each
Women's Black Sateen Petticoat*, nm- <t_

brella style, two hemstitched ruffles. Each $2.00
Women's Black Sateen Petticoats, nm-

brella style, eight rows of cording, finished r.
with corded ruffle. Each
Women's Outing Flannel Short Skirts, ert-.

with deep ruffle and yoke band. Each....
Second floor.

Special Sale of
Fruit Jars.

("Doolittle" Jars.)
We offer the new improved Doo¬

little Fruit Jars, which have extra

wide mouths and all glass tops,
at prices almost as low as much
poorer kinds. We reduce the
price at this time to enable our cus¬

tomers to become thoroughly famil¬
iar with the fine qualities of this new
improved vacuum-effect Fruit Jar.
They are very simple, and, closing
as they do, with a vacuum, enable
you to be absolutely sure that your
fruit is properly sealed.

Pint size, 75c. doz.
Were 90c.

Quart size, 85c. doz.
Were $1.00.

Half-gallon size, $1.00 doz.
Were $1.25.

Just the jar for peaches, pears,
quinces and other large fruits.
Fifth floor.

Standard Patterns
For October Ready.

The October Designer shows a
bridal toilet, not extravagant, but
very charming nevertheless. Pat¬
terns for bridal dresses can always
be had in our Paper Pattern Depart¬
ment.
The Designer is 10c. a copy.
Patterns are 5c. to 25c.
The Fashion Sheet is free for the

asking.will be mailed to out-of-
town patrons on request.
Patten Dept., First floor, 11th st-

Woodward & Lothrop.

iEdmnionstoini's
.home of the origi¬
nal "Foot-Form"
Boots formerly sold
by

Langiois.

Form BOOtS
for Comfort.
.Women who walk or stand
a great deal, and even those
who are on their feet but little,
will find restful ease in wearing"Foot-Form" Boots.
.Comfort is the mission of ,

"Foot-Form" Boots. Their '

shape.the softness of the up- i
pers.the flexibility of the ^
soles all tend to this desirable '

end. !
.Eighteen styles to select !
from . a shoe <

for every occa- ^ a & e !
sion. Prices... $4 ££ $5 ;

Wear=Welfl Boots!
<!lfor Women, $3.

Th »se shop* are rapidly winning a repu¬tation with women who buy shoe* know-
'"lly. They are stylish.they are durable
aud they tit In a way that
pro.n.ites true foot comfort. Shown »t» -5in 20 desirable styles. As good as
any $3.50 shoes. Special oP<Ly

lEdmonstoini's:| 1334 F Street.
f* u

c»wx*

If you would buy whiskey, buy
good whiskey.Tharp's Berkeley
Pure Rye. $i the full quart. 'Phona
1141.

812 F street1t only.

d: >a 4 >

STORE CLOSES AT 5 O'CLOCK,
UNTIL SEPTKMBEIt 15.

Blanket
These cool nights require

extra covering. We are

having a special sale of Bed-
wear, and it would be to your
advantage to come and look
our stock over and get prices.

I<anre sire Oray Fleece Rlanket. heavy
weight; well tinlRhed; ha* alight factory
imperfections. Worth $1.00.

79c.
$1.25 Heavy-wetght Fleece Blanket-

comes In gray and white.all horde.,
crochet edge; 'wjth twilled and plain
finish

98c,
11-4 White Wool Blanket, extremely

¦oft and downy.you'd expect the price
to he $2.75.

$2.24.
11-4 Heavy-weight White Wool Blan¬

ket.finely and closely woven, silk bound,
red and blue borders. Regular Reason
price, $3.39.

$2.69.
11-4 All-wool Gray Blanket.made to

wear.only a few pairs left heavy
weight. Remember, It's ail wool. Made
to sell for $4.50.

$3.38,
11-4 All-wool Scarlet Blanket.extra

heary weight, fast color: strung and dur¬
able. Worth all of $4.50.

$3.59,
Lansfoyrgh
& Bro.,

420 to 426 7th St.
it

Tooth
Preparations!

Listerine, $1.00 size
Listcrlne, 25c. size IB*.
Sanltol Wash, 50c. size, 85c.; S bottles for...$1,00
Sanitol Paste, 25c. size lite.
Socodont, Urge size 50c.
Sozodont, small size 17c.
Phillips' Milk Magnesia. 50c. sis* SSo.
Lyon's Tooth Powder 15a.
Calder's Tooth Powder 17c.

John W. Jennings,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

1142 Conn. Ave.
se2-tf.2S

1I Sinit Cases,

Coke is best
and cheapest.

For cook¬
ing you'll

find Coke the
best of all fuel for

use In the range, and
the cheapest. It makes a

quicker and hotter fire than
coal. Our CORK la elean and

It's ut the lowest price, too.
25 bushels Largs Coke, delivered $2.00
40 bushels Large Coke, delivered 12.80
60 hoabela Large Coke, delivered 4.10
25 bushels Crushed Coke, delivered...... 3-60
40 bushels Crushed Coke, delivered 14.70
60 bushels Crushed Cbke, delivered $5 30

Washington Gaslight Co.,
413 10th St. N. W.

se7-28d


